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Bee Culture In Ontario.

HE following paper was read at
the recentConvention of the Per-
manent Central Farmers' Institute
in Toronto. It elicited quite a

lengthy discussion, or rather a lengthy
voley of questions which the author of
the paper endeavored to answer to the
satisfaction of the meeting.

A. P.
My business here is to represent the Ontario

Bee Keepers' Association as their delegate to this
farmers' convention. Were I IWerely an apiarian
specialist I might feel à little out of place here,
but being a farmer as well, and a working one,
I ought to feel at home amongst farmers. I
shall not, however, on that account, take ad.
vantage of the occasion to bore you with a very
long essay.

The Ontario Bee Keepers' Association is a legally
incorporated body with a membership ranging
from three to four hundred, and has a number
of local societies in affiliation to each one, of
which the parent society makes an annual grant
for the encouragement and promotion of the in-
dustry. The bee-keepers of Ontario number,
Some tenu of thousands, and they produce ann-

ually half a million pounds of honey. This
province, in its honey yielding capabilities, as
in many other respects, stands second to no
country In the world. Nor is apiculture in
Ontario, either as a science or art, behind that
of any cther country. My own opinion is that
she takes the lead in taxing the "busy little bee"
for all it is worth-the same as ele herself is
taxed for more than she is worth, or at any rate
more than she can pay and hve decently. The
most formidable enemy bee-culture bas to-day
to contend with throughout the world is the dis.
ease known as foul brood, caused, like so many
human diseases, as science has disclosed, by a
microbe which destroys the young brood. On.
tario, I may say, has taken the lead of other
countries in wise measures and vigorous action
for the extermination of this pest, as we have
now in our provincial Statutes an "Act for the
Suppression of Foul Brood among Bees," recently
passed, which is, without doubt, the best of its
kind in the world. Under its provisions we
shall be able, speedily, to overcome this greatest
enemy to bee culture. In this, as well as in
other directions, the Ontario Bee Keepers' Associa-
tion is doing a most useful work in developing
bee-culture in this province, thus placing on
our tables a wholesome, palatable and cheap
food-not merely a luxury, for their is mo're
nutriment in 10 cents worth of honey than [in
50 cents worth of fat pork. Our Associationis
also doing its part in upholding the credit of
Canada abroad as a producer. At the Indian
and Colonial Exhibition held in London three
or four years ago, Ontario bee keepers exhibited
many tons of the finest honey in the world, and
took the palm in the public eye and popular
taste against all competitors. Our fields and

TH1E CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
ISSUeb lST ANS 15TH OF EACH MOeTN.

D. A. JoNEs, -
F. H. MACPHERSON,
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forests yield abundantly of the choioiBst nectar
Nature proluoes anvwhere. I have always
thought that b.-a-culturu was a proper and
legitimate paru uf agria ilt tire, and, consistently
with that opinion, I have always kept becs on
the farm, and am therefore very well acquaint-
ed with the little insects through an experience
of a quarter of a century. My stock of bees
from year to yqar has ranged from ton to one
hundred and fifty colonies, and my crop of honey
from one hundred to ten thousand pounde. The
becs, I regard as a part of the live stock, and
bee-eulture a proper part of farm work, and I
may say, with me, the most proîtable part. I
do not mean by this to advise every other farm-
-er to go largely into bee-culture. While the
great majority of them might keep a few colonies
to advantage to supply their tables with the
mout wholesome and palatable sweet, only the
comparatively few can handle the bee success-
f ully and profitably. Indeed, amongst the
small bee keepers of "old box hive" fashion, it
seems to be just the other way, the bees handle
-the man instead of the man the bees. They do
about as they like and more than the manipu.
lator likes sometimes. Although the bee is a
highly interesting and industrious creature, and
fairly peaceable, yet, it always means business,
.and bas a bumptious "business end," always
ready to present to interlopers on very short
notice.' But the honey bee performs an invalu-
able service in the economy of nature, beside a
gathering honey for us. For this, if for no
other reason, every square league of settled
land in Canada ought to embrace within its
area at least a few colonies of bees, else the
.clover seed and fruit crops must fall far behind
what they might be. I need scarcely say to you
that the bee carries the fertilizing and fructify-
ing :ollen from flower to flower in our orchards,
gardens and clover fields, thus securing a fruition
of fruit in the one and an abundance of seed in
the other. This most important function and
service of the honey bee is not duly appreciated.
Between apiculture, and horticulture especially,
there is a close and indispensible connection ;
and the apiculturist, horticulturist and agricul-
turist7ought to work band in band as being
.mutually useful to and dependent on each
other. Horticulture, our nearest industrial
kin, is, I believe, well represented here to-day,

.%nd I am pleased to say thatthe misunderstand.
ings and differenceà which have sometimes
arisen- between us as to the alleged injury done
to grapes and other ripe fruits by the bees are

ïfast passing away. It bas been satisfactorily
,proved, and is now very- generally understood
.by the fruit growers, that bees do not puncture

or injure fruit, whether mature or immature.
The bec will, it is true, sip the oozing sweets
from a broken grape, peach or pear, but never
punctures or injures, in any way, sound fruit ;
while the benefit the bee brings to the fruit-
grower in fertilizing bis blooming trees and
vines, he would be better able to estimate were
the service withdrawn. Indeed, he bas found
it necessary when growing exclusively under
glas a where the bees where abat out to intro-
duce them or fail with his crop. Thus it is
that the bee keepers and fruit growers are
mutually beneficial to each other, and ought,
therefore, to understand and appreciate each
other better than they do. There is also, un-
fortunatcly, here and there, a prejudice in the
mind of the farmer against the bee, which is
equally unfounded, and ought to be renoved.
Instead of realizing the great service. it renders
him, apart from the bouey it gathers, he charges
that that field of buckwheat of his will not yield
as much grain after the bees have "sucked the
flowers," as he calls it. But he is greatly mis-
taken. He bas more grain instead of less. Let
him get to the leeward side of bis buckwheat
patch on any fine morning when it is in bloom
and his sense of siell ought to convince him
without any scientific argument that the nectar
ef his blooming buckwheat or clover is rapidly
escaping into the air by evaporation. Instead
of "wasteing its sweetness" thus, why not let
the busy bee take it up for our pleasure and
profit, and fertilize the flowers at the saine
time. For twenty years past I have been in the
habit of sowing buckwheat every season, at
several different times, partly for the bees and
partly for a crop, and I almost always have a
crop of grain as well as honey from each sow-
ing. The notion is general that iu order to get
a crop of buckwheat the seeding must be donc
about the end of June or first of July. I sow
my first lot about the end of May, the second
some three weeks later, and so on till August,
each sowing usually producing a fair crop et
grain, and some a super-abundant crop. The
last sowing is, of course, sometimes caught in
bloon by the fall eront, but in that case it can
be immediately plowed under for manure, and
nothing is lost. I am well aware tlbat in parts
of Ontario buckwheat is in bad repute among
the farmers, and alinost unknown. Neverthe-
less, it is, all the same, a good and profitable
crop. Three years ago, when that terrible
drought in the East scorched up other kinds of
grain many farmere in Prince Edward and other
counties "saved their bacon," not this time for
buckwheat, but with buckwheat. Ia despera.
tion they plowed up their scorched fields of
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grain-or rather no grain-and sowed buck.

wheat. The raine came at last and they reap-

ed thousands and thousandi of bushels of the

despised and abused buckwheat-all the crop

they had in fact. I am a friend of the buckwheat

every time. No farmer, who understands his

business, need be troubled with that bug-a-boo

of "after seeding," as it is called. I night say

here, to those who have not tried it, that the

Japanese variety of buckwheat je by far the

best of any ; and next comes the "Silver Hull."

The former je a much larger grain, more pro-

ductive, and better in every respect than the

common kinds. When I took some of it to mill

for cakes the miller complained that it would

not go through hie buckwheat seives on account

of its enormous size and wanted to know where

on earth I got it. And the cakes it makes,

spread over with honey, instead of being soaked

with pork gravey, are fit for goda or men, and

angels or women (which perhaps mean abjut

the same thing). But this is a digression-a

pertinent one, however, for buckwheat, like the

fruit tree and clover plant, yields a double crop

-one of honey and one of grain.

In conclusion, I may draw attention to one

-other fact, from an economic standpoint, in

favor of bee-culture, as an important branch of

agriculture. Every bushel of grain and pound of

meat which we raise and sell off the farm represent

and carry away with them a certain amount,

more or less, of our agrarian capital, or, in other

words, the fertility of our soil. Not so with the

sweet nectar of the flowers, whioh would be

mostly wasted in the air were it not ingathered

by the bees. When you sell twenty bushels of

barley for $10, (and you can hardly get that un-

remunerative price for it), along with the barley

you part with certain of your soil elements,

which means more or les impoverishment of

your land ; but when I sell 100 Ibs of honey for

$10, the transaction involves no corresponding

impoverishment -that is, I have saved and

gathered what would have been otherwise practi-

oally lost. I am, therefore, a more profitable

producer of wealth in the body politic, and the

body industrial than either the agriculturist

proper, the horticulturist or the stock raiser.

This economic fact, together with that other

tact that pure honey je the most palatable and

wholesome sweet made in the whole laboratory

of nature or art, ought to place apiculture in

equal rank with, if not ahead, of every other

branoh of agriculture.
ALLEN PRINGLE.

.Selby, Ont., Feb'y 1891.
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Unprotected Colonies.

WRITER in the CANADIAN BE JoURNAL
appears to wonder if there are really as
many unprotected colonies in winter as
one would infer from my article in the

American Bee Keeper. I am inclined to think
our good friend lives in the Northern part of
Ontario, or at least in a locality a good deal
more rigorous than my own if he doubts my as-
sertion. I only wieh I had overdrawn the
picture, but a trip lately via the M. C. R. to St.
Thomas, thence C. P. R. to Guelph, to attend
the annual meeting of the Ontario Agricultural
and Experimental Union, a meeting by the way
which I would heartily advise everyone inter-
ested in any branch of agriculture from bee.
keeping and gardening up to the breeding of
thorough-bred horses, to attend, returning
via Harrisburg to Brantford on the Grand Trunk
and thence via M. C. R. to St. Thomas and
Comber, I noticed more than one instance of
hives standing unprotected on their summer
stands. We have had our cold spells this win-
ter, but generally it has been mild up to the
present, and should I make a prediction, would
say the balance of the winter will be no winter,
although we may have a cold apring so that
those who have not provided for a severe winter
will receive additional encouragement and evi-
dence (so it will appear) that packing for bees
is supcrfduous in winter, and there will be the
usual number of converts who will follow the
example of their successtul friends. But wait
tili we get a severe winter, perhaps that of '91
and '92, what a lot of empty hives will be stack-
ed up. In some instances, at least, it will be a
case of the survival of the fittest. As a rule, I
venture to assert, the chaff hive is not sudicient
for a Canadian winter. They might do in this,
the most southerly part of Ontario, but one
year with another they are a risky method of
winteritig with the packing used, and, although
bees have been wintered well in them for several
mild winters, it does not followthat they are a safe
way to winter, and I should like to urge every
bee-keeper to eteer clear of them unless he ia
situated in my locality. I learned at St.
Thomas that Jacob Alpaugh's bees, wintering
on their summer stands, had only had one fdy
this ivinter, and that not a very good one. My
bees have had three good flies. St. Thomas ji
warmer than the average of Ontario. I think
it would be bard to find a milder locality in
Ontario than this, therefore, I am wilHing te
make an exception for Essex and Kent, although,
there are other disadvantages in using the chaff
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hive which would not induce me to take it, un-
less at a price below that for which the manu.
facturer could produce it. No, I think it a step
ln the right direction to draw attention to this
careless and risky method of wintering, or some
spring the bee journals will be coming ont with
crape covers. The risk run by putting in-
saufficient stores in the hive is also a great one,
from which cause, more bees will perish than
any other. Bees had but little fall flow this
year and they should be looked after very care-
fully, and as eariv as possible this spring.
Candy should be fed when there is any doubt
and no further risk run. It is lamentable to
see a good strong colony perieh in March or
April for want of stores, when a few more
would bring them through. I like feeding bee
candy; it does not excite the bees, and can be
fed quickly without even smoking the bees. By
running my hand over the quilts I can tell
if they have plenty or not. If I find it all con-
sumed or carried below I feed more. If there is
still some above the frames I know there is
probably no danger of starving. I say probably,
for in some instances if the honey is all consum-
ed and bees cannot fly out for water, they may
starve through being unable to liquify the candy,
but these instances are rare and in my estima-
tion the advantages are greater than the dis-
advantages. Of course I do not argue that the
better way is to be sure the bees have enough
the previous fall. Generally, I think this is
better.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

Romney, Ont.

Por Ts CANAmAN BE JOURNAL.

The Best Bees.

,WITH bee-keepers, there is about as much
difference of opinion as to the best
bees, as between stock raisers as to the
monst profitable breed of cattle. In

judging from my own experience, it can of
course, be only om those races or strains that
I have had. Tue fret colony I purchased wç4s
the well known Black bees, and with others
that were bought later on, I learned all I wish-
ed regarding this race. I found them good
workers, capping the cella with snowy white-
ness, easily shaken from the combs when ex.
tracting, but as easily over-run by millers and
robber bees. It is not easy to forget the diffi.
culty with which we found the queen, how for-
tunate we thought ourselves if she was found
at all. In these days of caging, or confining
the queens to a few frames, it is essential that

they be easily found ; this objection alone shall
rule out the Blacks. One could not read bee
literature without knowing something about
the Italians, much less to remain long without
therm. Accordingly I ordered a dozen or more
from one breeder, and occasionally one or so
froin others. The change was not such an
improvement as I expected. Too frequently
they would swarm with empty frames of comb
in the hive. I can excuse bees swarming when
crowded for room, but I will not tolerate
a bee whose chief evil seeme to be to swarm.
Two or three queens only, proved .to be of
sufficient worth as to justify my keeping them,
the others being replaced by what is known as
the Heddon strain. I read of the many good
qualities of the Brown German bee, and of the
superior strain which Heddon claimed to have
produced by a judicious cross of these with the
Italians. I ti'erefore ordered a dozen or more
from Mr. Heddon. As swarmers and as honey
gatherers they were certainly an improvement
on any that I had tried. Those of them that
retained the markings of the Italians wer
gentle, and wouid stay quiet on the combe while
being handled. I cannot say this of all, many
showed a spirit of restlessness and an inclina-
tion to leave the frame. Some of these queens
which were purchased direct, were dark, and
produced hybrid bees, It is unnecessary to say
that these were cross, but by all odds the best
honey gatherers. In breeding I continually
selected these that showed the Italian mark-
ings, but occasionally, even now, bright queens
will produce some dark ones, although the bees
would be all fine colorea. In selling tested
queens of this strain, we, of courso, sold those
that produced bees others than hybride. The
demand has been for Italians, and knowing the
uncertainty in breeding of the Heddon strain,
I was anxious to try again. So many reported
large yields from Italians that I concluded there
muet be a difference and that I had not had the
best, especially when Mr. Doolittle (whose
writings all must appreciate) comes forward
and says in substance that he has tried most
all races and strains and finde none equal to the
Italians. I accordingly ordered froin him one
of bis best $10 queens. The difference was
very noticeable. The queens from this mother
are uniformly fine colored, and their offspring,
with few exceptions, good workers, gentle and
stick well to the frames when handled. I have
purchased others since, but none equal these.
I have a few from Henry Alley's 81.00 queens,
but I have not had them long enough to be able
to report. As regards Holylands I cannot say
much ; I only purchased one queen. This
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colony was fed 25 lb. of stores in the fail,

which was consumed, together with what they

bad gathered the following season before swarm-

ing. They build too many queen cella to suit

me, and as I had understood that they were bad

for having fertile workers, I thought it best to

discard them. Sensitiveness to pain deterred

me from trying either the Cyprians or Syrians.

Not so, however, with the gentie Garniolans.

I was induced to give this highly praised race a

trial. How could one think of not doing so

when so much has been said in their favor ?

How could we be a bee-keeper and net wish an

experimental knowledge of "the gentlest bees in

the world ?" And who would object to the

"tons of honey " which this race has been said

to gather ? Well, to get this experimental

knowledge I ordered upwards of a doz. queens,

so as to give them a fair trial. Some of these

were lost in introducing, but there were enough

remaining to convince me of their inferiority,

and the outcome is I have no desire to possess

another Carniolan, and I think I have removed

from an apiary of 180 colonies every trace of

them. W. Z. Hutchinson once said in substance

(this was early in the season) "if they proved to

be as anxious to fill- up the hive with honey

as they were then to fil up with brood, they
would be ail right" ; but "there's the rub."

They are certainly very prolific, but with too

much proneness to swarm. The very thing I have

been aiming to avoid is what this race seemed

most inclined to do, viz: "swarming with

empty celle in the hive." This tendency to

swarming ie admitted, even by their best

friends, but they claim it is the necessary out-

corne of their prolificness. This is a one-sided

truth. I want prolificness in a queen as much

as anyone, but before this developes into the

swarming tever, I want every available space

filled with honey even to building up in the cofers

when possible. The queens are, no doubt, great

layers, rendering queen excluders indispensable

in the production of comb honey. I have had

them even go over the top and behind solid

wood division boards. One writer, at least,

claims that they are easily fourd. This ie

contrary to my experience. On new combe it

may be so, but the queens are too dark to show

by contrast in combe as black as themselves.

Like black's they are too inclined to withdraw

from the light and to retreat to the corners of

the frames, and toc frequently from there to the

bottom of the hive, followed by the bees, each
endeavoring to get away they knew not where.

'Time is to precions to occupy much of it in

finding queens. To choose this race in prefer.

.- ne to selected Italians, is, in my opinion, a

few steps backward. While there may be nome
truth in the assertions that they gather lessu
propolis, are better defenders of their hives
and hardier to winter, yet, the difference in my
experience is not worth considering. All thingu
considered, I prefer selected Italians. My in.
tentention is to continue to select, and breed
from the best, and thereby perfect a race that
i or shall be unequalled.

G. A. DEADMAN.

Brussels, Ont.

For Tim CAàNDiAN BE= JoUR.NAL.

Fences for the Aplary-Spring Protec-
tion, Etc.

WAS much interested in answers to Queries
Nos. 205 and 286. Mr. C. W. Post brings
out a good idea, that the location makes a

great difference. I know frome xperience that that
is true. Tight board fences are perhaps the cheap-
est, but they are unsightly. A lattice fence
made of lath and painted costa but little more,

and are just as good for a wind-break, I think
better. With such a fence your yard is not so

hotland close in the summer, and a stiff gale
has no force after passing through a lattice

fence. It "chops the wind" all up. I have a

lattice fence on the south, and a tight board

fence on the Nest and north sides of my apiary.
I think I shall knock the boards off and put on

a lattice. None of my fences are over six feet
high, and I would not care to have them bigher.

Mr. Deadman thinks 9/16 thick enough for

the walls of a D. W. Hive. I think 3/8 thick
enough, and I would sooner have the inner wall

1 than thicker. One inch lumber re-sawed and
planed is about right. I prefer that the space
between walls be 3 inches, but 2 inches wil do
very well. If the space were more than 3 inches
I should want it 18 inches or 2 feet, and of
course that would be out of the question in a D.
W. hive. A single walled hive, with outside
packing case for winter has many advantages
over a D. W. hive, but to take it ail round I like
a D. W. hive best, (that is when they don't
weigh over 30 pounds when filled). As outside
shells for single walled hives seem to be attract-
ing some attention just now, I will describe my
packing case. It may please many who use
the sarne style of hive that I use (The Richard.
son). With a slight modification it can be used
for any S. W. hive. I make a shell Of 3/8 lum-
ber 22 inches wide (outside measure), and 18
inches high. Front and back cus the proper
pitch to fit the roof boards of the cap. Yon know
that the hive I use has a loose sun cap, the frame
of which is congderazly larger than the hive and
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the roof boards,each of which are 12x23 inches
project about zi inches over the frame. There
are corner posts 7/8x7/8xI4i inches long placed
inside the case and one inch up from -bottom,
and must not go within 2J inches from top of
case to clear frame of cap; on the bottom of
these posts I nail narrow strips to just touch the
hive ail round at the bottom board. At the
front this strip muat be ii inches higher up the
hive, to allow of entrance. Now put on your
half storey with cushion in, pour in your packing
until it comes up to the top of roof, put on the
regular sun cap, and your bees are in a cosy nest,
with. 2 inches of packing all round and a great
deal more on top. The material for such a case
as I have described will cost about 20 cents,and
a man that don't look at the clock vill make io
*or 12 of them in zo hours. Mr. Heddon says,
paint outside oases with English Venetian. If 1
wanted my cases painted, I should certainly
paint them with oxide of iron instead of Vene-
tian. It is a darker red, and laste a good deal
longer than any other color. Use a good deal of
oil, part coal oil will do for first coat,
last coat pretty heavy with oxide. I
have never been satisfied that packing
under the bottom board is of any bene-
fit. If I thought so I could easily have it, as
many of 8. W. hives have a bottom board and
stand like the Heddon, and I have yet to see a
neater or better arrangement than that. The
stand filled with packing would give 6 inches of
packing underneath.

J. F. DuNN.
Ridgeway, Feb. 24, 1891.

For Tun CsAAmus Bsz JoumiL.
Bee Journals.

.ROTHER Pringle seems te be about right
about that judging busineas at fairs. The
Review gives the editors some hard
nocks, coi tha don't print better pieces.

Why don't the Review buy up forty-leven of the
twenty-five cent bee-journals, and bile um
down, and charge subsoribers three dollars a
a year for it ? If you don't want to do that,
then rernember that all a dollar journal can, or
should do, is to allow a sensible free and easy
chat in their journals, which I think is best
anyway. Rev. Clark says, good apiculture
oosti something; hum, yes, hibernation & Co.,
etc. Get down to sober tacts and who knows
better than another we have different ways
of doing things; but that's all, if you refer to
fighty pieces like that of G. B. Jones, on killing
bees in fall and-buying in spring, as being

among the grand, glowing, and peculiar articles
that command a high price, then I say I had
rather read the simple statement of common
people, which Mr. Hutchinson makes fun of on
page 834 of C. B. J. If big guns want reading
that's above and beyond us, let them start a
journal of their own. Common people pay
just as much for their journals as anybody, and
should be heard from. Discourage un common
folks, then tell us who takes your journals.
Some folks know too much for me. It scares
me to think of touching elbows with them. The
magnetism of their awf ul brain seems to para-
lize me, and with trembling unutterable, I seem
to fall back in dismay and confusion, until I
reoh the company of common people where I
am at home again. The C. B. J. gains friends
ship by its common way of doing things. It
shakes hands with us. Now, spose while we
are trying to boost it, some of you never-laf-
big-brained-high.price latin fellers cum with
your pike-poles and raise it wa out of our reach
could we lift any more. Confine a bee-journal
to facts about becs and how long would it take
to tell the whole story, but mix in figures and
fun like Brother G. B. Jones does, and the rota-
tion will furnish bee-journals forall time. Read
and write, laugh and fight, attend bee-conven-
tions every night, tut don't strain your brain
trying to make some wonderf nl discovery in the
bee business. We already have, or can get aIl the
honey a colony of becs can gather. How are you
going to make them do any more? We can keep
more colonies and ought to ; but to strain, twist,
cramp and squeeze to get more honey from
a given oolony and after all the miserable
penurious grasping, the soul shrinking, and bee
grinding operations are over, grab a bttle more,
grab the bees stores, let the bees hang all the
fall starving, to save a little honey (grand,
glowing and peculiar discovery, to starve bees
ain't it ? Science, of course), but all this
wen't enlighten, won't enrich ye, its div-
ing to fetoh up mud, instead of pearls. Why
in Sam Hill don't you foller the bees around and
see that tiey don't eat nothing? Why in Texas
don't yon shovel all the wind off your houses
and put it in bage and feed it scrimpingly to
your bees. Don't keep but a few hives, and
urn, smash um, drown um (ain't ye shamed,
George). Gosh, I wish I was a swarm of bees
just two minutes and you'd try to come some of
your angelic capers on me.

JoHN F. GArES.
Ovid, Erie Co., Pa., Dec. 18, 1890.

Subscribmer who MR to recive thei

where nneeâMa
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Fer TiE CANADAN BEE JOURNAL.
Heddon's New Hive.

TE EXPEmIENCE OF OSE WHO USES lr LARGELY.

Y EXPERIENCE, in the adoption of
the New Heddon Hive, two years ago,
into any apiary of from eighty to one-
hundred and thirty colonies, has been

one of anxiety throughout. My first impres-
sions of it were such as strongly commended it
to my judgment, but the many adverse state-
monts concerning it, which I had read and
heard, apparently, sometimes upon good
authority, kept me in a state of constant un-
easiness, in fear that, after adopting it to the
extent I had, it might prove a failure in some
essential after ail.

As one who produces honey for financial gain
I find, that the valuable features of a good hive
are those which render it capable of being, (1)
properly manipulated with the least amount of
labor, either in physical strength expended in a
given time, or time itself. (2) arranged the
most suitably for the different requirements of
the colony throughont the year; and any hive
worthy of a place in a well regulated apis.ry,
merits it just in proportion as it will f111 in
detail of management the requirements of these
tw3 headinge; and my adoption of Mr. Hed-
don's New Rive practically settles, as far as
myself is concerned, which hive it is, that comes
nearest to the above ideal.

As I use it, this hive has a loose bottom
bbard. The brood chamber is divided horizon.
tally into two equal sections which are 19ix18x5*
inches outside measure. Each section contains
a series of eight reversible, closed-end frames,
held in position by two thumb screws and a
strip of tin tacked firmly to the lower edge of
each end piece. The frames cf these sections
are 5 3/8 inches deep, and ft it endwaysloosely,
by 1 1/16 of an inch. As will be seen by these
dimensions, the frames are 8/8 of an Inch less
in depth than their outer case, and when drop.
ped onto the tin rests, leave 8/8 of an inch bee
space above them. Along with this I use an
ordinary break-joint, queen excluding, zinc
honey board, above this, for taking extracted
honey, one or more sections of the brood oham-
ber; for comb honey, of which I produce but
little, Mr. Heddon's wide frame super with
separators.

The firt work which presents itslf la the
spring is removing the bees from the cellar. At
this time of the year they are in, section cf
the brood ehamber, with a bottem boad, cover
mnd entranoe bloeks. Thas,I nd,wigb. 1 B/4

poupds. This represents tare. Whatever in

inore than this, is bees, comb, pollen, and hogey.
Now, considering the weight of these parts,
and their dimensions, alseo the fixedness of ýhe
frames, which will allow us to carry it in any
position, with no danger of jarring out of place
the frames within, one can easily see, as well
as realize in practice, that this operation in
performed with the minnium expendi|:ure of
labor. Shortly after this we have to expand
the brood chamber to give the queen more
rooni to deposit her eggs. This la donc .by
placing a section of the brood chamber filled
with comb, between the present one and the
bottom board. This places the brood in the
warmest part of the hive, the top, and I fiid
that this can be done to quite weak colonies
with but little danger of chilling the brood.
Should the strength of the colony permit it,
which it onght, if the lower section is put on,
the queen, if a good one, will at once com-
menae to fil the comb with eggs. This is
quite natural, the empty combe being in the
lower part of the hive, where she is most in-
elined to extend the brood nest. Af ter this
should it be desirable to stimulate brood rear-
ing to a greater extent than what the present
arrangement of the hive dose, simply inter-
ehanging the two brood sections accomplishes
iL. Care, however, I find, must be exercissd in
this operation, that it be not performed at an
unseasonable time, or serions injury may be
donc the colony; but if the conditioas are
such as to make it advisable, I know of no
easier, or more satisfactory way of accom.
plishing this object. This ends what is termed
spring management, viz.: removing from the
oellar, expanding the brood chamber anditim.
lating brood rearing, ail of which is accom-
plished in a way the mont suitable for the re-
quirements of the colony, and with the smal-
lest expenditure of labor. The whole of the
above described I have found pre-eminently
satisfactory in my own yard, and fully up to
my expeetations.

Closely following this cornes what can as
properly be called sammer management. This
includes a great variety of manipulation, juit
aceording to surrounding ciroumutanoes, and
what i sought. To accomplish this satisfa-
tonly throughout I find a break-joint queert-
exelading eine honey board a ne'e.sity, for the
purpose of (1) preventing the building of orace
oombe above il, (2) oontracting *e brood hani.
ber (8) lnding the queem under certain efr.
camstanoed, (4) exoiuding Ute queen from the
nerpgus opastmmet cithe hie. These featurie
geen a»y broo< being resaed in the extra4
ing soms above, eable one te adjust and re.
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move the supern wi* esse ad rapidity, and
avoii any danges of klHHag l. queen be-
cause he is mot there.

Before adopting this hive, from what I had
rad and heard, I expected te ble al, ifter
quietirg the bees with samoke, tu dislodge them
from the extracting cases in front of the hive by
shaking. Of this idea my mind wa soon disa-
bused. These oaes, when 1sed with honey
weigh about thirty poundu, and t continue to
rid them of bees by shaking, required a little
more of the physical than my poor tenement of
Clay could well spare. Under these circum-
stances I at once began to cast about for ome-
thing different, and soon struck upon the follow-
ing. Loosen the case to be takèn off, which is
always the top one if properly managed; from
the one below it; now, with smoker in hand,
and going well, remove the caver in the usual
manner, and pour a volume of smoke over the
tops of the frames; and just as the greatest
number, practically, of bees have gone below,
upend the case with ibm top to the wind, if any,
and its bostom over the tops of the trames in
the case below, and with brash in hand quickly
remove the bes whioh stil adhere to the bottom
bars of the trames. For practical purposes this
will generally rid th. case sufficiently of bees:
should it not, ome samoke applied to the tops
of the frames whioh are turned to the
wind will soon drive every be. to the leeward
side of the case, when they may be brushed off as
before, and the case removed to the screen house
for the few remaining ones to leave. For the
saie reason as the above another small difficulty
sometimes presents itSlf, that of finding un-
proliflo queens. If ab this time of the year the
brood chamber of a hive is not kept fil of brood
by the queen, as in the case of an unprolihe one,
the bees will AIl it with honey. This renders it
heavy, followed by the consequent difficulty of
shaking out the queeu in front of the hive te
find her, shoul. yos be in a position to replace
her. This operation, however, but seldom be-
comes necessy. I tnd ahat a queen which
eooupies but on. seehion of the brood chaïmber
as an unprolile one does, oaa generally be found
by pouring a volume of mmoke over the tops of
the brood case frawas éhe remove it quickly
from the bottom board, when the queea will be
found thereon. Shoumd this mot reveal Le, a
repetition at nom. other time likely will; but
with. au ordinamy quees "4 brod -arnIar
normally .lled with trood, I know et no bette,
nor easier way of Andiug ber, ii mot lound apon
the bottom beard, *",aa b sbakUg ber oet of
the case upon ka ground la freat of be hive,
and picking her up from among the bees. In

this e*en, sometimes I fail, but by placing a
queen-exeluding honey-board between the hive
and its bottom befor@ the bees paso in, I surely
have ber every bime. Another matter, especial-
ly in the fall, in connection with this shako ont
function I might mention is that in shaking the
bee. from the cames in front of the hives, I find
that I Oten shake out a little sprinkling of
honey, should the combs contain some that in
thin. This, if continued, will collect about one
a small army of robbers, wbich will make op-
erations quite unpleasant. So in this respect I
say, b. careful would you avoid it.

Another feature in the summer management
of this hie I wish to note is found in the hiv-
ing of swarms. To make the moat out of the
honey flow in my locality, 1 find it absolutely
necessary to practice the contraction system of
hiving them. This, with the above hive, is ac.
complished by using one section of the brood
chamber with the queen excluding honey
board above it, the surplus receptacle on top
of this, and the brood frames filled with start-
ers or wired foundation. This, I find, makes a
most excellent arrangement for securing the
most honey, either comb or extracted, provid-
ed the bees will accept it and remain; but in
my own case, I find that four out of every
five swarms hived in this way will leave the
hive the day following, despite shade, ventila-
tion, or any other such means as I could devise,
the only remedy being to give a f ul sized
brood chamber. This, for my locality, pac-
tically condemned the hive, and of course had
to be overoome, or the hive discarded. From
the tact that they would remain with a full
sized brood chamber, I, in three or four days
evolved the following simple method to satisfy
their notions, and cause them to remain, it
was as follows: Hive them in a full sized
brood chamber the lower section being empty,
the upper one filled in the usual manner with
trames of wired foundation, or starters. This
makes of the lower wection nothing but an
empty box. Forty-eight hours after, or
in the forenoon of the second day drive a little
smoke into the entrance of the hive, the clos-
ter of bees in this lower section will at once
pas to the upper part of the hiveý break off
the littie piece of comb, less in size than
one's hand, from the lower part of the upper
section, and remove the lower empty one.
This, with me so far has been without an ez-
ception a success, and is performed in about
as litle time as it takes to describe it. Aside
from these points which I have mentioned, 'I
have eaporienled mo far no other difioulty in
the adoption of this hive into my apiary, except
it be that of Zrst sost.

As agaus these [ have found, that owing to
itzpsuiar construction, 1 am enabled to mnsu-
ipuate the brood chamber throughout the year,
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1ithout scarcely ever removing a trame, and in
a manner more satisfactorv than I ever before
was able to do it. Another feature I prize very
highly, i being able to handle the different sec-
tions, or any combination of them, without ever
-disturbing the frames or combe within. Never,
Until I had seventy or eighty colonies in these
hives, did I realize how much care had been ex-
ercised, and time spent in keeping my hanging
frames in place. With its arrangement of
frames the different cases, either brood or sur-
plus, can be handled as so many empty boxes,
and to arrange the hive to tne different require-
Inents of the colony, it only becomes a matter
Of properly piling the different parts without
everlooking at a frame, and with no danger of
crushing bees. It is alseo the fixedness of the
tremes, along with their shallowness, that ren-
ders the shake-out function possible, a feature
I highly prize, although with me as yet
Impractical wheu the combe are heavy with
honey.

The comparative freedom from robber bees
when working with it during that season of
the year in which they are troublesome, I
lWould strongly commend. When I had but
few bees, this was but.a emall maiter with
Ine; but as colonies began to near the hundred
Inark, trouble from this source began to increase
in an almost compound ratio, and anything
that would lessen this difficulty, was appreci-
6ted by no one any more than by myself.

Besides these points which I have mentioned,
there are many more, all of greater or less
importance, which I have found in adopting
this hive, and all of them tending more or
less to make my venture a success. This ie
Written wholly from the standpoint of my own
Uxperience, with no desire to boom the article
li question, but rather to set forth a tew ex-
Deriences i its adoption, (not necessarily the
Xnost important ones) as realized by me in this
4eality.

A. E. Hosuit.
Beamsville, Ont., Feb. 5, 1891.

»Or TuE CÀNUAmA B91 JoURNAL

Reflections By No. Two.

R. MILLER is troubled with sleeplesness,
Bee problems and planning seem to dis-
turb bis rest, and intrude themiselves dur-
ing his devotions. The Dr. i in a bad

Way-he should give up the problems on Sunday
%nd attend to the sermons. Brother Root, as is
blis wont, falls into lino with the Dr. and ao-

ntUowledges himself affiicted with the ame

I

weakness. The Dr. fights his besetting weak-
noms by looking the preacher straight in the eye.
Mr. Root thinks Satan is after him on snch oc-
canions. Brethren take beart of grace and
"Resist the devil and he will fiee from thee."

Who are the sticklers for pure Italians?
The men who make a business of selling bees,
and those who are purchasing for the firt
time.

Why do atmospheric conditions affect the
honey fow? Because plants elaborate nectar
from the constituents of the air, and not from
the earth.

Dr. Watts knew nothing of kee-keeping,
"And gathers honey all the day from every

opening flower,"
Io not orthodox. Neither is:
"And labors bard to store it well with the

sweet food ahe makes."
It is more than probable " Satan finds some

mischief still for idle hands to do." See " plan-
ning " in Gleanings.

Dr. Miller says there is no such thing as
"close-framed friends," he says it is I closed.
trame friends," Well, never mind the mistake
I made; but tell uns what kind of frames those
friendly chape are moulded on. Are thetr
heads set well down upor their shoulders and
their assa nominata drawn closely up to the dor-
sal region ? How is the whole articulation of
the trame work tightened ? anyway.

Numa Two.

For TER CANADmN BRu JoumuL.

Disposing of Unfinished Sections.

N REGARD to the handling of partly
filled sections, I have seen nothing advised
beyond keeping them over till next season

to return them to the bees. ,
I have found that euch sections as contain an

insufficient quantity of honey to be saleable
can be treated as follows: Let the work-room
be cool enough to allow the wax to break easuily
close to the wood, then with a sharp, thin-
bladed knife out out the boney. If out close to
thi wood there is no leakage except, perhaps,
from two or three celle. Wrap each piece cars-
fully in tissue paper, place in a box, glazed or
unglazed. You save the section. The tissue
paper can be had for less value, or about the
rate of 17e to 80 Ibm. Of honey.

I have handled so far about 100 Ibm. of comb-
honey in this way, most aatisfactorily to myself
and the buyer. MAxwuIL Lica.

Picton, Ont., Feb. 21, 1891.
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CUT FROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

HONEY-DEW SCARCE IN A WET SEASON.

This question was up for discussion
at the Ontario, and the statement was
made and confirmed by several, that
honey-dew was most plentiful in hot,
dry weather. This view is confirmed by
the foliowing experience of Mr. E. W.
Powers, Tennessee, as it appears in
A.B. Y.

"l In the spring of 1888, we had a great deal of
wet weather. About April 15 it cleared up, and
it was fine for about six weeks, with but an
occasional shower; the temperature ranging
from 80 0 to 85 0 during the day and below
650 or 70 0 at night, with a gentle breeze from
the south west. On April 15, honey-dew could
be seen, this being earlier than common for it
to make its appearance, and by May 10, the
forest growth, such as oak, poplar, hickory,
linden, etc., was actually shining with it.
About June 10, a beavy rain washed it all from
the trees, but within 48 hours it could be seen
accumulating again. In three or four days the
temperature changed, going up to 900, and
again it rained, and the honey dew disappeared
for that season."

HoW BUSY BEES IMPROVE THEIR SHINING
HOURS.

Some wag writes as follows in the
Toronto World.

" The busy bees, bumble bees, bustling bees
wasps and butterflies are all laid up at wintei
quarters in the city. Their temporary wintei
quarters are in the hay now, under Mr. Shaftes
bury's barn. The busy bees have a benefi
society for members who mayget lost in countri
orchards, poisoned in the garden or lamed in thi
clover fields, while in search of honey. At th,
annual meeting the other day several wasp
crept under the barn and made things prett
lively. The queen bee, several bumble bees an
butterffies were alarmed that the bees woul
sting and prevent them going calling on Nè
Year's Day. The busy bees' benefit society i
run on the mutual system. The ballot is a priz
rose which they enclose in a tiny envelope mad
out of a leaf of pink clover. This is handed t
the queen bee, who stays under the barn ail lh
year round, except a couple of months at Sari
toga or the Paciflo Coast. The queen keep
several pretty butterflies to ee that the hone
the bees bring in from the country is kept co
and fresh and sweet. The waspe are kicking-
like the wasps in separate school.-they wai
secret voting by ballot. The bumble bees, wh
stay a home and help th. queen mat hone
don't want any snoh thing. The qusen was i
angry at one wasp, that ah. threatned
throw him out into the snow to die. He hi
charged the queen *ith extravaganee sa km
ing too mny butterfiies to look after the hone

For every dollar's worth of honey given to the
famihes ef the working bees who get lost in the
woods or die, the queen and the butterfiies, whO
stay ait home and have a good time, keep 28
cents' worth. Those wasps are a great nuis•
ance-they sting and say unpleasant thinM
However, they were aIl voted down, and the
old queen still reignu. The butterfiies are a0
right for, another year. The bumble be
can laugh and grow fat, while the working beeO
have to pack their grips, rustle around the
country barns and wait for the fiowers that

bloom in the spring. A. KING B."

HONEY AS A TAPE WORM REMEDY.

The Medical Brief says , The most sucoest"
pumpkin-seed remedy is made as follows:

Peeled pumpkin-seeds.........3 ounces.
Honey................2 "
Water ................. 8

Make an emulsion. Take half, fasting, in thl
morning, remainder half an hour later. 10
three hours time two ounces castor oil shou
be administered. Used with great success.

SEPARATOIRS.

This is the special subject for dis'
cussion in the February issue of th$
Review, and of all the articles I think
R. L. Taylor comes about as near to
the actual facts of the case as any O
them. We have never been large pro-
ducers of comb honey here at Beeto0y
but sufficient to enable us to decide.
clearly enough for ourselves, as to whicb
is the best-the use or non-use p
separators. The whole question re-
solves itself into one of profit to the
bee-keeper. If more honey ca33

- be obtained without the use of separa-
t tors, and I am of the opinion.that such
e is the case, then separators will not bO
e largely used. There is no doubt b0t

8 that nicer, straighter combs may be Ob-
y tained with separators, and they wiO
d probably be of a more even weigi t t
w which would be an advantage to ani,
s one selling sections " by the pieces
- but if the draw back here in Canada iO

o the same as it is in the United States'
e where, according to Mr. Taylor, he cO
a- "discover no appreciable difference to
s wholesale selling price," the beauties of
!yo nice straight combs and even weigh.
- will not count for much. The expe0
nt ence of some of our leading comb-hoDel
o roducers here in Ontario would makt
y nteresting reading. In summing àP

to the whole matter Mr. Taylor Says:
id " For profit alone, use no separators
p- straighter combe are desired use the J sup01
ry. with soparators; if the eye and the teste are f
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be gratified at the expense of financial profit use
single-tier wide frames with separators."

SORE THROAT REMEDY.

Sore-throat remedy, from the Medical Brief*
Amm. tinct. guaiac............4 drachme.
Comp. tiDot. cinchonae..........4 "
Potase. chlor...................2 66
Extracted honey................4 "i
Powd. acaciae...............q. s.
Water......... .......... 2j ounces.
To ho used as a gargle, aud a teaspoontul may

be swallowed every second hour.

RENDERING COMBS.

F. A. Salisbury writes in Gleanings:
"My plan, whereby I can render 100 pounds

et wax from old combe in three hours, is as fol-
1owa: Get a barrat that is good and strong, and
8/8 steam-pipe, lone enough to reach from a steam
boiler to the bottom of the barrel. Copper pipe
would be better, but I find the imall surface of
the pipe touching the wax does not make any
appreciable difference. You want a valve to
shut off the steam, four pieces of pipe five inches
long, an elbow, a cross, and three caps. In the
pieces of pipe five inches long drill three i in.
holes, spaced about two inches apart; screw an
elbow on the bottom of the pipe coming from
the steam-boiler; then one of the short pieces
of pipe in the elbow; now screw on the cross,
thon the three pieces of 'pipe, and put a cap on
the end of each. Tarn the pipes until the small
holes point all one way, so the steam in issuing,
will set the water whirling. Now fill the barrel
one-fourth full of clear water. Put in one
pound of sulphuric acid: turn on the steam,
and when boiling put in the old combe. Let all
boil until heated thoroughly, and stir with a
large stick at the same time.

Now you will want a press. Mine is simply
a box made large enough to hold three racks,
nade of 8/8 x 1/2-inch square sticks 15 inches

long, nailed to two end pisces 15 inches long, so
there will be 1/8 inch between theslats. Inthe
bottom of the box I have a tin dish one inch
deep, and it just slips down inside nicely. At
one side the tin is turned down, and a hole i.
made in the bottom of the box for the wax and
water to run ont, Get a rim two inches wide
and swelve inches square made from 8/8-inch
stuff, and three pieces of burlap three feet
square. Lay one of the racks in the tin dish in
the bottom of the box; on this the two-inch
rim; over this one of the pieces of burlap.
Press the burlaps down in the rim, and dip the
rnelted wax over into it until full to the top of
the rim. Bring the burlaps over the top; take
out the rim; lay another rack on the top of
this, and so proceed until you have the three

sled; thon place a follower on top of all, and a
Common jack-screw on top of the follower.
Make a frame out of 2x4 scantling to go under
the box and come to the top of the jack-sorew.
You will want two bolts to go through the top
and bottÔm pieces of the frame. Have thern Of
5/8 round iron, and sorew the nuts up tight.
Put the top piee of the frame over the jack-

tew, and turn the sorbw slowly o as to give a

chance for the wax to run ont. After it ha»
stopped running, take out the refuse, and you
will find the wax nearly ont. You could not get
out of a barrel of omb, after pressing, if it were
possible to get it out, over a teaoupful of wax.
We have tried a number of ways but the above
is the best."

BINDING THE C. B. J.

E. J Baird tells the readers of Glean-
¿ngs how he binds his together. We
adapt the method to theC. B. J. which
is exactly the same size,

" You will need some brass wire, as heavy as,
or a little heavier than a stout pin; a hammer,
an awl a file, or a pair of snips to eut the wire ;
plers to bend it; paste, and some heavy tough
paper.

The C. B. J. is ten inches long. Get a piece
of soft wood that length, an inch or more wide,
aud a quarter of an inch thick. An inch and a
half from the end, and one-fourth inch from
the edge, make a hole through this stick with a
small gimlet, or with the awl: and, a half-inch
further on, another. Make a like pair at
the other end, and another pair at the middle.
Now take the cover and advertising pages, and
the little wires that hold the leaves together,
from the issue for Dec. 15. Lay it, last page
up, on a soft board; lay the stick on it, the edge
wiih the holes in it parallel with the back of the
magazine; and, putting the awl in the holes
in the stick, punch similar holes in the paper.
Lay it off, last page down, and treat Dec. lst in
the rame manner, and so on to July lt. Twelve
numbers make a handy volume to bind or to
read. Now cut three pieces of the wire, three
or four inches long, and band them in the shape
of a double-pointed tack, the point. half an inch
apart and an inch and a half lont. Cnt two
pieces of the heavy paper about 7 1/2 x 10 1/2 ;
and, three-fourths of an inch from one edge,
punch holes like those in the journals. Pus the
bent wires in the holes in one piece, and lay it
on the table, wire points up. Then take the
issue for Dec. 15th and put the wires through
the noles in it, and so on until you have as many
numbers as you wish to bind in one volume.
Put the other piece of heavy paper on top of
these, and hammer the whole down around the
wires.

Don't be afraid to strike hard: get it solid,
and then out the wires down to within one
fourth inch of the book, and clinch them, bond-
ing the points toward each other. Now paste
the extra half-inch of the covers over the back
of the book, first one; and when that sticks
well, the other; and acrosi the back, and ex-
tending an inch or two on the covers, paste
a strip of thin linen. Take the cover
pages of the BEE jouNL for July lot, and out
off the last lesf close to the print, and another
oover cut close te the print Of the first page,
and paste these over all, putting on the back
cover first. Now put it under a prose of soee
kind until dry; then if you wânt to trim the
edges, and can't get to some printing office
where they always have machines to do this
work, clamp the edge tightly in a vice, with à
smooth straight-edged board between the jaws
and the paper, and *ith a sharp draw-knife yott
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can shave the solid paper almost as easily as
wood. But remember that I said, a sharp draw-
ksite.

A good paste is gum tragacanth, softened in
pure water, with a few drops of spirite of cam-
phor or carbolic acid added, to keep it from
moulding. It should have only enough water to
thoroughly soften i.

SELECTIONS.
Mioe or Robbers.

OME little time ago I gave a report of my
summer's work through the columns of
THE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL, but since
thon I have sustained a loss for which I

cannot account. As reported, I visited my bees
about the îst of October and found my five col-
onies well supplied for winter, and as there had
been little or no frost up to that date, I decided
to leave them on the summer stands until I had
made up my mind whether or not I should win-
ter outside. At first I decided to winter in the
cellar, but thought it too damp for them on ac-
comnt of steam arising from potatoes being boil-
ed for pigs. Finally I decided to winter part in
a clamp outside and the remarnder in a vacant
dwelling bouse on the farm where nothing would
disturb them.

The month of October continued very fine
throughout, although the bees seemed to be do-
ing little or no work; consequently as Novem-
ber opened favorably, I considered it very op-
p rtne and timely to pack them on the shelf
or winter. I constructed a clamp under a
thorn hedge with a capacity of three hives, on
the bottom of which I put about six inches of dry
chaff, placed two hives into it, but as I was
about to place the third into position I thought
it felt very light, or, in other words, that their
supplies had decreased very much since my last
visit. I placed my ear to the entrance of the
bive, but no sound of busy life was heard, (of
course, before moving I had closed the door-
ways with fine wire gauze). I next proceeded to
remove the cover and some frames, that I might
see what had happened, when to my surprise
the colony was non est. At first sight it seemed
as if they had died of starvation,as not a capped
cell of honey remained in any of the nine frames
of combs, the loss of which I attributed to rob-
bing, as I had frequently seen lively skirmishing
going on near the entrance of-this hive some time
before, between them (the Carniolans) and a
hive of Italians near by. I felt a little uneasy
at the time, but being a young hand at the busi-
ness I took no further notice of it. U pon clouer
examination I found all the bees pi[ed in one
corner of the hive very much disßgured. appar-
ently as if ground up in a grist mill, while the
combs showed signs of foul play as if eaten away
in places by sone insect. Another thought sug-
g ested itself, that mice had made their way in;

ut I believe that very improbable, ai I don't
think mice couid obtain an entrance through
the narrow doorway. tint here's what puzzles
me, what became of all their honey ? Will
nome experienced bee-man kindly give me his

ion on the matter through the columns of
CANAxau Ban JouaNL.

Charlottetown, P!eb. 5, '9!.
You should easily be able to tell

whether the mice had done the damage
or the honey had been removed by rob-
bers. Where robbers have removei
the honey, the cappings would be gnaW
ed off very irregularly, whereas the
mice would not remove the honey unless
it were in a granulated state. TheY
would be apt too to cut roads up betweeg
the combs,

A PEOIITABLE SEAsON.

I began the season of 1890 with 35 0 0onied
in fair condition, with the exception of two Of
three colonies. Increased to 54, and took 2 ,7 00
pounds of honey, 1,200 of which was comb
honey in one pound slctions. The spring w9k
rather unfavorable for bees until fruit blooSi,
when they gathered considerable honey fro0
that source. The main flow, in fact the oIly
flow of any account, was from white clover and
thistle. Basswood, as usual in this localitl,
yielded very little, and fall flowers were a total
failure on account of the early frosts. On tIhe
whole, I consider the past season a very good
one for bees, and had I been running them e%'
clnsively for extracted honey and kept dow0
increase, I think I could have shown a prettY
fair yield. As I was not able to be with the beeO
all the time during the honey harvest, having tO
attend to other farm work as well, they did not
get the attention I would like to have given thevs
consequently swarming was excessive, apd much
valuable time wasted.

I would like to say a word about queen exoiud-
ing honey-boards. Last season was my first to
use the perforated metal, and I must say that
should I continue to keep bees it will not be the
last. For comb honey I do not need it, as I a0
not troubled with queens going into the sectionO,
but for the production of extracted honey I
think it is the right thing in the right plac•
I do not think it increases the amount of
honey stored, but by its use we can obtain honel
of a better quality, as we can tier up and leavd
it on the hives till the close of the honey harvesW
The labor of extracting is greatly lessenedas WO
have only to handle about half as many comb
to extract the same amount of honey. We CaO
also prevent the raising of a host of bees at th0
close of the honey season when they are not

wanted.
Next season I intend to try using starters in theg

brood chambers when hiving swarms. HithertO
I have used full sheets of foundation in wired
frames.

My bees are ont doors packed in clan.
They went nto winter quarters in good condi
tion and with plenty of stores. We are having
rather cold weather,and the ground is almost bar
of snow. I consider lots of inow to be an im•
portant adjunct to succestuflout-door winteringt
and were my bees covered with two or thr.e fW
of it to romain till April, I would have no fest
for their safety.

H. F. GAnvEY.
Ingersoll, Jan. 5, '9!.

• If you require oatskauu., circulsa,, notW
heais, envelopes, or anything in the lino of jOb
printing give us an opportumity of uimau.
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Queries ancd Repie.

lJUDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
eiI asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical

46keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-Crtance should be asked in this Department, and such
tions are requestedtrom everyone. As these questions

ve to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
iles ail awaited for, it will take some time in each case
o have the answers appear.

Bee-Keeping for Profit.

QUERY No. 28 7 .- What amount of
honey do you consider each colony
thould yield, taking one year with an-
Other, to make bee-keeping give a fair
Profit for the money and time expended,
estimating increase at 5o percent.? I ask
this question after reading the replies
tO Query 283.-A McJ.

I. D. CUTTING, CLINTON,MIcH.-Fifty pOunds.

Il. McKNIGeT, OwEN SoUND.-Fifty pounds
'ring count.

ALLEN PRINGLU, SELBY, ONT.-Say 50 to 60
Dounds.

C. W. POST, MURRAY.-Ninety pounds ex-
t'acted, 5o lbs. comb.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY-I think this is a
beation tne querist can best answer himself.

%UGENR SECoR, FoimST CITY, IOWA.-I
.kould say that depends on the cost of produo-
%g it, and the price it brings.

PROF. A. J. Cook, LANSING, MICH.-If we
Ore sure of twenty-five pounds of comb or forty

:' extracted, I think bee-keeping would be profit-
ble.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRussULs.-Forty pounds
X extracted honey per colony, spring count,
toviding you winter your bees without losing

ýQOre than 5 per cent.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROoK, ONT.-I suppose a good
'al depends on the time and money the man
%pends. Fifty pounds to the colony will satis-

me without increase.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y.-All you
coax out of the bees. I started out on the

is of 20 lbs. comb honey, but have averaged
out 4 times that during the last I6 years.

-. ALPÂUGH, ST.TaoMÂs,OT.-The above query
& funny one. We will say that one man can

kindle ioo colonies, and do it right one year
1ith another ; out of them he wants to make
%$Do; he will be safe at 35 lbs per colony if he
a sell bis increase at 85.oo each.

J K. DABLING, ALMoNTE-The number of colo-
would have xnuch to do with the required

I>Wd per colony. The greater the number of

colonies, the smaller the average yield to give
equal profits. Fifty pounds per oolony from 50
colonies or more, would be better than some
other branches of business, but would be a very
slow process of getting ricb.

JAS. HEDDoN, DOWAGIAC, MICH.-Who can
tell? What one man would call à "fair profit,"
another would not, owing ta difference in differ-
ent men's circurnstances and ideas of reasonable
expenditure in life. Another thing, some bee-
keepers get twice the price for their surplus
honey that others do; and again, some use
such appliances and methods that their surplus
costs them twice as much as that of others.

J. E. POND, NOBTE ATTLEBORO, MASS -- It de-
pends largely on cost and expense. If zoo per
cent. can be gained, I don't know of any busi-
ness that will pay better. A profit of 08.oo per
colony ought ta be enough to give satisfaction.

5.oo in many locations should pay well. As
compared with farming in my section of the
United States a profit of 85.oo per colony, will
give better returne than can be gained trom
farming generally, and will prove almost as re.
munerative as stock raising, unless one is "in.
side the ring" and can get fancy prices.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRBISTIANBURG, Ky.-At the
present prices for honey as I find it in my mar-
ket, I could do very well at 33 1/3 pounds per
colony. Last sun:mer was what I cal an aver-
age season, and I got about 66 2/3 pounds per
colony. My sales of comb honey averaged
about I6 cents per pound, and honey extracted
about 1zc. or 13c. You can make your own
figures in accordance with the price you can get
for your honey. Some years I may get Ioo Ibs.
per colony, and some years-well, an unknown
quantitj-mighty little; hence the average
honey crop is a foggy guess.

BY THE EDITOR.-When this question
came before me my quick reply was 50
lbs. of extracted honey per colony,
spring count, and I find my ideas are
confirmed by most of those who answer
the question. Some of the gentlemen
are very modest, however, and are sat-
isfied with even less.

Separatorsa.

QUERY No. 288.-() In producing
comb honey, which is in most general
use, a super with separators or with-
out ? (2) Which do you prefer and
use ?-B. L.

PROF. A. J. Coox, LANSINO, MIo.-With
separators. (2). Separators.

EUGENE SECoB, FOREST CITY, IowA.-(I). I
don't know. (2). I like separators.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUssEL.-(z). I should say
without. (2). No separators.
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B. McKNIGHT, OWEN SoUND.-(I). Don't
know. (2). Have given up the use of separators.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THoMAs, ONT.-(I). I do
not know. (2). I use them without separators.

G. M. DooLrTLE, BoaoDn;o, N. Y.-I use
wide frames with separators,and aux well pleased.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEwAY, ONT.-(). A super
with separators I think. (2). A super with sep-
arators, always.

C. W. POST, MURRAT.:-(I). No separators
osed in my locality. (i). I prefer a super with-
out separators.

ALLEN PINGLE, SELBY.-I do not know what
the "general usage" is, but I use separators
mostly in producing comb honey.

M. EViGH, HEOLBoOIC, ONT.-(I). About equal.

(2). I prefer a super holding nine tiers of sec-
tions with two separators, leaving three sections
between each separator.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I don't
know, I think with. (2). I have tried both ways
and couldn't do without separators except to
raise honey for home use.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIc.-(I). In my
locality a super with separators. (2). I prefer
and use separators every time, with anything
over ii thick.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE.-(I). I don't known.
(2). For home trade I prefer no separators. If
honey is to be shipped perbaps the sections
would be built in a little better shape with sep-
parators. Less honey in the super, with sepa-
rator.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBUIG, KY.-(I). I
.don't know which is in general use. I presume
that there are now more sections produced with-
out separators than with them. (2). I use sep-
arators with some hives, and on some I don't.
It depends very much on the skill of the apiarist
as to how nice bis honey will be, separators or
no separators.

Js. HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MIC.-(I). With-
out separators. (2). I use both, and hardly
know which I prefer. Very much depends upon
the honey market one drives to, and the success
he bas in getting nice, straight cards of boney,
without the use of separators. It is quite a trade
to get nice combs in sections where no separa-
tors are used, but it can readily be done. All
depends.

J. E. PoND, NORTE ATTLEnoRo, MAss.-I use
separators altogether, for with them I can get
my sections so filled that they will all pack
nicely. I do not find that any more honey is stor-
ed when they are not used, and to me the fact
that aIl sections will pack, is a matter of value.
Others may differ, but then localities differ also.
In answering these queries it must be borne in
mind that, each answers from bis own stand-
point; so the readers must figure for themuelveu
out of the multiplicity of answers given.

BY THE EDITo.-It depends on the
width of sections. Broad sections
should have separators, or, rather, they
require them more than the narrower
ones. If we wish our comb honey in
the finest possible shape separators
must be used, but by inverting the sec-
tions or section crate at the proper time,
almnost as nice honey may be secured-
nice enough, at all events, for all prac-
tical and commercial purposes. I see
that most of the Canadian bee-keepers
who reply to this question say "no sep-
arators," while most of the Americans
advocate their use.

Bruce Bee-Keepers Association.

T HE above Association met as per adjourn-
ment at Edengrove on january 3oth,
with a good attendance and interest, and

several new members gained.
The meeting was opened by a paper froIn

Abram Rowand, "The Bee at Home."
"Which is the best way to feed Bees in winter

to keep from starving till safe to open ?"
Feed candy on top of frames was considered

best.
'Full sheets of foundation or starters, which

is most profitable ?"
Majority in favor of full sheets. Get too

much drone comb by using starters.
'Celler or clamp wintering, which is consider-

ed the best ?"
Cellar wintering, where practicable, was con-

sidered best; should have some protection in
spring after setting out of cellar.

"Do bees work on potato vines, and get pois-
oned by so doing?"

None present have seen bees on potato vines.
ControllingIncrease.-John Harkley practices

the following plan: When colony swarms, set
swarm on old stand; turn the old hive facing
opposite four feet at the back of swarm, so as to
allow the field bees to go in with new swarm,
then turn and set beside new swarm to allow
young bees to go into new swarm, then put
the frames with brood wherever there is room
for them. By so doing you let your bees swar0
and still have no increase.

Some others were in favor of contracting
brood-chamber, and giving room above.

A. ToLreN, Seo.

A CORRECTION.

An error occurs In E. L. Goold & Co.'s ad. in
this issue. Their address is Brantford, not
Brampton.
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We are advised of the shipment of a large
%antity of honey knives from Sheffield. The
*ice of those now coming will be a trifle in
'dvance of the figures quoted in our catalogue.

ticulars will be given on their arrival.

I was from home attending the annual meeting
the Canadian Press Association .when

e proofs of the issue of February I5th
e're read, and I notice that the word Mutual
a been substituted for "National" in the edito-

t Ial note on page 417.

wLoSING THE ENTRANCES WHEN TAKING BEES OUT

OF WINTER QUABTERs,

ir. W. C. Putney asks how we "manage when

%king bees out of the cellar in the spring:
*hether we stop the entrances of ail the hives
%t once, or only one at a time as we take them
¾Ut ?" We always put the entrance blocks on
'Q the hives at once, and before we begin remov-
'14g them, so that the doors may be thrown wide
'%en, and lots of light admitted.

«PEBIMENTS AT THE MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL

COI.,EGE.

Quite a number of experiments in the way of
proved bee-keeping are to be tried at .the

Itichigan Agricultural College the coming sea-
ý%n. Prof. A. J. Cook will be in charge, and
asociated with him will be Mr. J. H. Larrabee,

"( Vermont. One of the first experiments to be
*Ied will be in the way of ascertaining whether
'Special planting for honey" will ever pay. It
as been pretty well decided that generally it

'ill not; but perhaps further experiments may
-rove the contrary. It is also proposed to try
"Rperiments to find all the factors that enter

t4o ill-success in wintering.

BOOK NOTICES.

&tolen America, a story of Bermuda, by Isobel
lenderson Floyd,Jersey City Heights, N. J.

The above is the title of an interesting novel
%ich we have received directly from the hands
4 the author. We have read it with much

esure, even thouah we do not anticipate that

here is any likelihood that the tocsin of alarm
which she has sounded will be realized ; she
îhows, however, the very defenceless state of the
United States, in case England wished to make
war on it, having Canada on the north, and
Bermuda on the south and east, with the best
naval stronghold in Ihe world. It lies in the
power of the English to give the United States
untold trouble, if they were to so will. The plot
is laid in Bermuda, and the events which are
portrayed in the story are nicely put together.

60 LB. PACKAGES SHOULD HOLD 60 LBS. NET.

In our advertisment regarding honey, we spe.
cify that we can make no allowance for any
other style of package than square 6o lb. tins;
the reason for this is that we Cannot get pay for
promisouous styles of tins. Hereafter we shall
have to provide that each shall hold just 6o lbs.
n et weight of honey. We have just received a
shipment, each tin of which holds 65 lbs. of
honey. As we quote our customers a lump price
of so much per 6o lb. package, it will be seen
how awkard it makes it for us, to have a lot of
tins holding anywhere from 6o lbs. to 65 lbs.
Why not make all tins to hold just the neat
weight you ask? That is just it. The tins we
supply will not hold more than 6I or 62 lbs. at
the outside, and this allowance must always be
made to cover honey of different densities. The
trouble is with the local tinsmith, who has no
pattern to go by, and who generally makes the
can as big as his sheets of tin will permit,
not taking into mind any objectioable features
which such a course may afterwards have.

SEIPPING BEES TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A correspondent has asked me to give him in.
structions as to the preparation of colonies for
long distance shipment, he having an order for
30 colonies to go to British Columbia. I do not
remember that we have ever sent any full colo-
nies to that country; but we have, on two or
three occasions, sent two and three frame nuclei,
and they have always reached their destination
in safety. We have, however, shipped fuil colo-
nies to Nova Scotia,New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island, and in each case they arrived in
good eondition. Snd by express. Carefully
select oombs that are well attached to the sides,
top and bottom of frame. Each colony should
be given 15 to 2o Ibs. of stores, evenly distribut.
ed throughout the different frames. Fasten the
frames in placé with wire nails driven through
the top bars at eithar end down into the sides of
the hives. We never fastened the frames at the
bottoma. It they are fasted rigidly, they are
very apt to be broken ont by sudden jolts from
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shuning. On the top of hive fasten a super or
screen,at least four inches high,and covered with
wire cloth, to permit of the bees clustering over
the frames, should they get too warm and re-
quire air. Wire cloth will be tacked over the
entrance to prevent the escape of the inmates of
the hive, and to permit of sufficient ventilation.
I do not know but what a narrow rim, such as
Dr. Miller uses in wintering, would be an excel-
lent thing just here. If one were used the bees
could certainly not clog up the entrance or bot-
tom board, in case an unusual number were to
die during transit,thus closing off the ventilation
to the rest. On each hive tack directions to the
express messenger, instructing him which way
the frames run, and that the hives should
always be placed with the frames run.
ning lengthwise of the car so that a
sudden jar will not have a serious, if
any, effect on the combe. In addition to this it
is well to write a letter giving full instructions
to the express messenger, whicb, have the agent
at the starting point,attach to way-bill. Letthe
letter contain particulars as to how the hives
should be placed, and especially if they have to
be placed one above the other. Cut three or
four pieces of scantling the width of the car, and
send them along for use in placing between the
hives in teiring up, so as to admit of a free cir.
culation of air around and through the hives.
Tell the messenger aiso to wet a sponge and lay
it on top of the wire cloth in the case of any
hive where the bees seem to show a tendencey
to require water, by clustering too largely on the
wire cloth over the tops of the frames.

The White Mountain Apiarut, a 12-page
monthly is on our desk. It is published at
Berlin Fals, N. H. by A. D. Ellingwood at 60e.
per year.

The readers of the C. B. J. wili please excuse
any shortages in these editorial notes on aa.
count of the illness of Mr. Macpherson. He
fell on the ice last week, suffering a rather severe
concussion of the brain. He is now out of
danger but will not be able to attend to his
oustomary duties for some time yet.

VISSOURI STATISTIOS.

&The Secretary of the Missouri State Bee.
Keepers' Association furnishes the following
statistics for 1890 :-

Number of bee-keepers reporting, 142,
Number of oolonies-Spring, 5,560; Fall,
6,610. Pounds of honey-comb, 77,903 ; ex-
tracted, 88,202. Pounde of beeswax, 979.
Twenty bee-keepers, with 450 colonies, make

no report on honey. Largest number of col-
onies reported by one person : Spring, 560 ;
Fall, 900. Smallest number: Spring, 3 Fall,
4. Average number of pounds of honey per
oolony reported, 29.85. Season generally, very
poor for honey. Apiarists who have their bees
in modern frame hives, report them in fair
condition. Many of the bees in old box-hives
will die before spring.

The Third Annual International Fair will be
held at Detroit, Mich., Ang. 25th to Sept. 4 th.
Full particulars may be obtained of the Secre-
tary, George M. Savage, 7 Merrill Block, Detroit
Mich.

A Word of commendation from our readers
to those not among our subsoribers will be more
potent than anything we can say. If yon like
our JOURNAL-please let your neighbors know
it, and let us thank you in advance for this
favor.
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Imported Indian Games I
lot prizs winners at Toronto and Brampton, 1890. Eggs,

5lPer setting. White Wyandottes, winners at Bramp.
ton, Eggs, $2 per 13. Golden Wyandottes, Rose Comb
Brown Leghorns, ti.5o per 13. Ail prise winners at

Brampton

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKSEg one dollar per 12.
My stock is secondo noue. Egge guaranteed fresh and
well packed in baskets. Give me a trial. I am hers to
please yon. JOHN A. NOBLE, NOBVAL, ONT.
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ADVERTISEMENT&_

EXOBh7JIYE 71ND jlglqW
CENTS ayfor ve Une advertisement in this
column. ve weeks fer one dollar. Try I.

P HOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS-worth 850; Jewel-
lereroRegulator worth $7, to exchange for anything

useful in the Apiary. W. E, BAND. Granby, Que.

O Norwy Spruce, 10 to 14 inches, $8 to $4
, per 1 , siso trawberry and and rasp-

berry planta. Will axchange for bees or B. Leghorn
eggs. Campbell Bros. Sim0oe.

REAT CHANCE for the Beek ara-For al ver
ichesp, one10 inch comb foundation mill, (W. Pa -

ham make), new and used very little. Will eil for
$20 cash. L. Deslandes, P. O, Box zo, Acton Vale, Que.

tiOB SALE,-Linden Honey, extra fine and white,
X well ripened honey, put up in cases of two 60 lb.
Can at $183.00 r came. Sample sent for 5 cents. W.
E. MORRISO, Alvinston, Ont.

XTRACTED HONEY-For Sale, sooo pounds, fine
quality, $6 pec 6e lb can encased in wood. Smaller

agkaeb 0 7, 15 and 80 1b.'ealo for sale. E. & G. W.
ËARBER, Hatord, Ont.

OB SALE OR EXCitANGE-50 colonies of Bees lu
F L. frame hives, for lumber wagon, double set of

ha ness, or bob-sleigh, or anything useful on a farm.
Address W. ELLIlS, St. David, Ont.

OR SALE-Fort colonies of Italian and HybridF be, s, guar.nteec in g condition. Wired frames
9 x i1 inuenes Inside. Combe drawn from full aheets
uf Dadiits foundation. Sample empty hive sent for
insp tion to intending purchaser. Address H. T.
GABVEY, Ingersoln, OuL.

500% LBS, HONEY for sale, good quality, light2 color, rom 10o r lb. down to $c., accord
indto quantity. Also abou800 Ib. comb honeygual-
I û1st-clas, or which I would like an offer. Eo.
WOOD, Mnticello P. O., Dufferin Co., Ont.

MENTION thia Journal if you are writing about
anything advertised in its columna.

BE SUEE Ae GET
GOOLD & Cos

-PRICE LIST OF-

HMES, EXTRACTORS, FOUNDATION, &c.,
befon ordering elaewhere. Address E. L. GOOLD &

co., Brampton, Ont.

0 * xj * s

ilustrated catalogue and price list of Bee-Keepers'
supplies, Bees, Queens, &c., for 1891. la now reedy
Evéry bee.keeper can- have a -copy free by sening
their sdress to us. 30 ots. cash or 5 ts. trade par
lb. for pure beeswaX delivered, at Stratford. Addrdea

j.s E. E. uTuEl,
MENtoN tHiis JOUNAI. Box 94, Stratford, Ont

CARNOLIAN QUEENS.

I expect to continue the breeding of Choice Carnio.
lan Queens next season, and orders will be booked
from date. Nqo money sent until queens are ready to
hip. JOHN AN DRE WS, Patea's Mills, Wsh. Co.N.

T

FEW Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels for afe
from American prWe winnig birds. E td
1 ing In season. W. J. O'NEAIL, Paris. O

MPORTED INDIAN GAME-PouyPl 00 Rab.
bits, Ferrets, Gainea Pig, Shetland i altese

Cats, Doga, Garden Seeds and Flowers. Send fer nly
Circular. Address' Col. J. Leffel, Springfield, Ohio.

INCUBATOR. First Clsse, cheap, The thermetatIe
self-regulator, glass front, 200 egg with brooder for

900 chicks, used eue sason. Average hatch .prib
825.Alio egg trom White Wyandotes,some ofwhir
scored 95k id 97 points. 01.50 per setting. J. F. UNN.
Ridgeway, Ont.

FOR SALE-our Wbite Legorn Cockerels, moring
from 92 to 4 Black Legborn Cockerels scoring

from 92 to 95b melt and Jaxyis ; 3 Blazk kîncrea
Cockerels, Pickteli'a strain. also one pair of White
Bearded Pol d Chicks. I guarantee satisfaction.
JOHN PLET JH,8hakespeare, Ont.

BLACK AND WIITE LEGHQRNS
IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.

--- :0:--

Will be able to spare a limaited number of fraSü
the above variettes. My Black Leghora have always
won highest honora wherever exhlblted and have gen-
uine standard le, "no artificialcolorhM about them,"
mY white$ are héaded by "Sn"wbail," reoently pur-
oiamed from R. H. Marahai of Dunuville, Ont., hav-
ing scored 96 pointa last winter at the Ontaiio and
ft$ again this wanter al Dqo'*ile as a cock. I ha*é
hlir nated with Hens sud PuBets, soorg rony 90$ &',
97 1 consider this as grand a pen as there Je in Canada
tc,-day. M pen of ducks e oxnprl the lst prise Drak4

and d pre Dock at Industial laat wathen
bAller ogue, London, Out., also z rme Pck at

to m L$ghorn $8 per 18 «rqm9
one each, $5. Duck eggs r 11, »cked .'re y
la baskets with headiS. P. 1. Henilton,
Hamilton.

Wilsan's Iurseries!
-ESTABLISHED 1876-

- .- OwT1,.

Largest variety, Best Quality, Loweat AliIS
worthy old and promising new Fruit, u
mental Tre, Bushes, Vines; Bofes. Plants B see.
Best improved Pâââps for sprayig trees, b ha e
walke cors, bees. etc.. and wamhg g t mv
etc. iâalvanised Iron $850 Brasa, $4 0. WI S'a i-

oved Woven Wi.re ee dafrda, for hinderi ab-
ita. Mice, etc., 56 cts.'per dos. $4 par 100• Gre Dawie

and St. Bernard Doge 8 weeks o l, 0 to eaeh,smooth-coated Fox Terrier 8 wee kl o, to $ each.
Above doge are from the beet blod E .ad
Amerioa and won the best kennel prises in "oue
Grestest' Bench shows in'89 sud .90, where th were
hundreds of competitors,

CASH-emall but amre profits Send yons u 4dreu
uow for my large catalogue aud OUde te Fnt, Grow-
ers, whleh wll b eisçued about Msrch-free to Grtod-
log purchaes

F. W.WILSON,
Y0u4tn0, OhathitI, Ont,

MsWrtek *# l#Eutsa.

CIFATHKm.A a



ADVERTISEMENTS.

s.

Silver and Bronze 0

Mdst 1 t he In- .&.

Address E J. OTTER. Manager, Gerred lIncubator

*NEW FANCIERs.

Eight Black RedCýooker-

teedf i r

n1.

sure so eo .,,ron

Brown-Beds at 64 to 05 $2r toai &so a go Ple
Bn eh wier est Bon o etc onlgr

Ib M1ae sol na cnt of having too many brds;

conditio. First monev ets the best.

4M welodasztoleat u a ut o

Duvile P. P.Stock

1'«1c IED:<»nb Mio

2ddon 8.E. J. HanR nae, 9;lto ] ierd llbtor

lt on S 0. B. Hen, B.Plt on rk MioeB
Sot on P c 1D t on Pek Dred ae fr
sais. A 1 birds for ae nOW.

. eae Ie
Park Poultry Yards, DuPnville.

THIS. SI ZE AD.
sà0 ageGin ow 8 A on h..ar .e 38 00

Discounts for Winter Orders
Following our usual practice, we offer
the following very liberal discounts off
orders sent in accompanied by the cash
before the date specified. If you will
figure out this discount you will see that
our offer is an extremely advantageous
one for the purchaser, amounting to a
great deal more than a good nterest-
to say nothing of the benefit of having
your goods when you want them. We
will, in a week or two more have a ca-
pacity for fully twice as much goods as
formerly, and we will be able to turn
them out better.

DISCOUNTS.
These discounts apply to everything

in our pricelist, excepting fcundation,
honey tins, glass, scales, and wire nails.
Up to Feb. Ist, the discount will be
6 per cent. ; to MarCh ist 4 per cent.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LTD),

Beeton, Ont.

WILL. A. LANE,
TuaExavILLE, ÔNT., BEBEDEE OF BiGNEST TYPE

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
I am sel eg ses nifrn one of the finest

tà&tlngt of ammoih Bronze Turkeym in Amerlos. 1
hatve mpared no pains noir expeume te brlng My 11ook140
tbe ch.beht standard of exoellèe c, to 'do whloh

ae e several coQly importations of eminent
#Xise-wnnerm. The Cook that b.d. my peu laeatemons

Ëaze-wiuner, having won several firmies in trnt;
l ~rpetition. Mated wlth hlm are the largeui ana

udsoines pullets aid hens I could proure : notable
asmou tbiem being the finIt prIze hen ai the groat

veland shw (sore 98). E fggsram this gand pen
Mtsea; Il pe 0 lue. To those orderlsg oue ùr
are'stngs belor Apr 1 i wil end one extra egg

tor ese setting ordered. Free circular.

Payable in Advance.

wO TUE »IITOR-Please Iorm m~ that 1 have a positive remedy for
the above namod dhwmui& By i t ie dy u ndi of hopeless came bavobenWt.

a .tly cued. 1 shpa. . ped Att las t my remedy FR£% te any of
bigu-odme Who have consuinion ifnd me their Post Office.Âddrei%4

1,ul,.A ai. uawOq A41545$uNeTtl t e



ADVERTISEMENTS.

-FOR SALE-
12,0 00 ACRES

GOOD FARMING LAND
--- rr. Paro-

On Michigan Central and. Detrolt &IÂlpna a Tohn
Lake Railroads, at prices früm $2 to $5 per acre. Those
lande aire close to outerprlieng new towns, churces,

mehoos. etc. and will be sold on momifavorable terms.
ANtppI B.. PIERCE, West Bay City, or to J. W.

CURM8. Whlttemore, Michigan.

ATTENTION FANCIERS!
I shal swon Import from, E land a large number ofSHIPING - BLEORNS

For Exhibition and Sale
Purposes. Iiidlaz£am

Save money i ex charges b b light, we Orders recelved until Nov. SM for lmportod birds.
mad eopmvegh nl aIbo. Bugi ILhorn are &Ul the rage. Sun'! trpuc I

We keep in stock one mim only.9 ln. x 1in. ln v e BA GHRN E
for pinr or Ught trios. MWi ~Mas
PRICES MADE UP.

Each 10 25 100
skeletons, only, Mo 81.75 80.2 5 .O
With Canvas, M00 &7 8.05 80-~ PriPC!s ta, siti the, Times

PRICE IN PLAT.
Sheletonsâon, Sc .0 50 a
Name a ted n canvam 5. each extra,100. ~ FE pairs of Bilver LAoed Wyandottes andi a e

For Exhbibtion purpomes, where coopa are not fur. A Piymouth Bock cookerela for saie cbeap. Brown
nishe by the Fair Associations, strips are supplied White and Black Leghorns, Whîte and Barre' Ply-
which are tacked on one ide cf coop, at do. per ooop. mouth Rock, White mnd Wlve lace' Wyandottes.

OTE[R BIBO.Eggm of any of thec above varisties. or mixe'!. at 61.50
OTERpr settng or two setInE or 

We make cops in any ise desiru'! and shal, at aIl
times, bu prepare'! to quote prioes. In aïklng for ~ Im n ~ RE
esmates epase give ise and number wanted. VV M OO RE,

DRINKING FOUNTAINS. Mu"4,." vms J0Umua% Box 462 LONDON, ONT
For hippiag and exhibition CoopO, to hold one plat
vaSer. Prce, EBach 10 25 10

150. $1.40 $5.25 $19 00
The water oanot sbop out or become dirty.
Lage sises mahe to order. Ask for Prices. GLEN IL POULTRY YARDS

MABE YOUR HENSL
Bara 1beir living br scratchL

ing for tt. H1IGH-LAS PO LT
Autocrat mtrain of Light Brahmam ingle Comb

Barre'! Plymouth PRoeWhit Pymouth Books, Black
-r E V- Minorcao and B Pekin Bantaa-. p i

M Mltl' Ieproied Feeder rne.Ilà 5.00 par BS. ]Box 18 Dm um

g6. ~It gives the fowl constant T ~ 1 e o l
eorcise ank Whaves you the
trouble o!f leeding them-they A journal devote'! ta collecting thec latest Apioultural
tee'! themmelves automatie. Ne"s, Dimooveries and Inventions throughout the
. world, oontmilngg as i a were tie oream o ap.aran

-~ 5117. i qti q. literaturevaiiiZbS alike to amateur and! veteran. Il
Purh dosml,40.0 0 60 youw::mBrkee pote youeannot afford to do wlth.

Prdo, y0 mail, ou .m> SUOB i<OW. Il in a 90page monthly, only
50 cents pur year. Stm am e i onu or two-oent

TEE BUE Wo.lD s published by;

Th ). A.JONES C., d. W. OVNDRUF,
MBTTON ONT. Smple opWm tr L.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

TdOS. BARR1TT,
NWüii roiTumu

AND zxuomsi OF

cJ S.G Dorkhags,
8. C. B. Lghors,

White Cochna,
Blauk Hmburgs,

EGQSTNEA 01* pg, 18 or 1s

1882 Chester Poultry Yards 1891,

90, De Grasi- St., Toronto, Importer and
Breeder of Exhibition

DRtI BRA HMAS,
ORNAMENTAL BANTAMS

My birde ara eoon4u ta noue. Tbey have won aine
189 moepn 4 spesals. Dirds for sale at ail
times. Egs n sason. *î per18, or 26 for $5. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

DO N'T -FOR GET
where the BEST STOCK in the country is kept.

If You Want Eggs for Hatchiug
lmt Prise Birds as Breeders,

W. LECHORNS, B. EINORCAS, B. LNGSHA8,
Eggs pr Setting, *8.00 per two settir go. $5,00.

FRANK IER, - - - ARVA,
NO CIROULAR.

Lgh raha -Si yards. Fletcher, Duke o Ymrk,
-Williams ad Duckwan sérègue

Dark -rmm-Thro yards. Mansfield and Buck-

Whiss tI.-Two yards. Lovell strain
P* çhiuu-Three Yaads. ,WIlliamet Booh

.arnd aâblapton aIrains.
hcaft IJeshlmi-Thras yards. Gold Duat &train
11ack <>..him.-Two Yards WilliamDstrain

amn"«u#-Thmyards Croad train

White Vvamde f-Two y ard s
Bilver Wyandetts...Two yards
Barred Plymouth Rock...Twelve yards. Drake

Uphan' and Corbin mtains
ci 0a-Týwymrds Piockneystrain

its...aed ck Spmta-Two yards MoMil.
ian aud McKinstry aIrains

... b r.iv L.tgea.m...Two yards Forbes

E.e ain mb·White Legberns ...Two yards Forbes
otraIn

Ilingie Cemb Whte Legboevue...One ys-d
Sigiea omba Bawn a.her ya-...Tv. ards Bon.

nay strain
I wpke a specialty of lismg eggs lu large quar taties

for lucubators at rsducad. rates. Baud i or z890 ciiogue.

E. }I.MI8 , Jekose, 1Mass.
.s.W ve , ou,. a

J L. COOOOiA]
Btratford, Out.

seeder of Exhibition

SARRED P. ROCKS
White Ijandottes,

S. G. and Culored Dorklngs
Impelial kin Dutck.

BIIRUPSB BAnLE AT
reasonable rates.

BEga, es8 pr Basettg.

J O #i Q AY
TODMORDEN, ONT.,

-BREDER OF HIGH CLABB-

GOLEN WYADOTTES, SILYER -Y NDOTTES
WHITE WYAIDOTTES, & P TARIDGE 000HINS.

My iced yanottas are iarg sud, beautifully laced;
My Partrld ge Cochins have scared from 91J to 94,

C erel won Bud at Brampton 1890 show. The above
b are matedto produce best reafuts ;*m to plese
try me. Ergo *2 per 18. A fev cholce birdo for suie.
Send for testimonial etc., nver m d stampe.

Partri&ge - Cochinsa!
My breeding vard e P. gochina for th year 1891 hu

beaun selected wlth the greatest possible gare
a6 6 M ý, IN o a eM

a superb Cookerel has been placed in command and the
\ EIGHT LARGE HENS

under his care ar noted for even pencilling and abun-
dtant Middle to, f eathering. A lmlted number of s9pwili be sald at *2.50 per 18 or $4 per 26. Our club oar-
calar free.

R. H. MARSHAOIO,
Sec. Perfection Faneier'a Club, Dunnville, Ont.

BROWN LEGHORNS
AND BLACK MINORCA8.
ILL seli a few sittings of Eggs from my grand

breeding pens this in. Brown Leghorns
are second to none ln Caaa. A tt 6b wen Sound Show
a on every oint and second prize given, winnin eight
first sud second prizea, .makxng a c lemu svsee. 1 have

tkpt the honora at Owen Sound for 5 years in succession
on Brown Le ghorna. My Minorcas are grand birds. In
iooking over the rie lista this vinier Ifind 1ad the
highest scorlng rinorcas in Canada (91 to 98). EB
irom'each varlety at$*apari.5or *3 p5rand Yàii grv
satisfaction. row Leghorn, Beuner' strain. Black

iarsm Ahbot Bros' strain from imnorted stock.
Addresa

SC. BENNER. Owen m&
care Pjzo lm Wr m MEf.oo TMo .. Uotna,..

Niagara River and Grand River
POULTRY YARD.

Immoth Lt. Brahmua & Bured . Rocks.
§ TILL ta the Front, always winning firet place in the

sharpest competition, beatlng tebird. that woa
a Taranto, Landau, Barrie,DebrotBramptan,MUrkbaoe
Sa buy your egg and stock from where the prise vinn ers
spring fran'. i am an ur prise wianors$25pe43

*4ve 6. Send 15<* on Club clrcula.. *.0pt 3

ACKE LY & CLA RK.


